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Section 6

A GSA must be formally established by June 30, 201 7. The GSA will have enforcement authority over their
designated portion of the basin. There are three options for preparing a GSP and forming a GSA, as follows:

A singte GSP covering the entire basin developed and implemer,ted by one GSA.

A singfe GSP covering the entire basin developed and implemented by mult iple GSAs.
Multiple GSPs implemented by mult iple GSAs end coordioated pursuant to a single coordiri&tion
agreement thet covers the entire basin.
Tile various agencies that are located in the North American Subbasin {5·2 1.64) have been in discussions to
explore options for the organizt:ltion of one or more GSA's. It is likely that the North American Subbesin (521.64) will have several GSAs and possibly several GSPs. SGA filed a notice with OWR or, October, 20, 2015
that it intends to be the GSA fore portion of the North American Subbasin (5-21.64).
The SOGA is currently in discussions with other groundwater basin users of the South American Subbasin {521..65) to evaluate options for management of the basin.
6 .3 .3 Ov erd raft Condit ions

As mentioned in the previous subsection, the North American Subbasin (5-21.64) and the South American
Subbasin (5·21.65} are not on the dr&ft list of critical ly overdrafted basins issued by OWR in July 2015.
According to the Water Forum Agreement, the long-term average annual groundwater pumpiog from the
North Basih is limited to 131,000 ac-fVyr and the Central Basin is limited to 273,000 ac-ft/yr. No specific
annual groundwater pumping amount has been defined for SOWA ir1 the Centre! Basin. In Juoe 2010, the
SGAdeveloped Phase Ill of the Water Accountirig Framework whid\ esteblished a combined sustainable
pumping eslimete of 4,288 ac·ft/yr for SONA's Arden Park Vista and Northgat e 880 systems (SGA. 2010). It
is expected that the GSPs that will be developed for t he North American Subbasin {5-21..64} end the South
American Subbasin (5-21.65) will establish the safe yields.
6 .3.4 H istorical Groundwat er Pumping
Table &2 presents the &mount of groundwater pumping by SC'NA that has occurred over the last five years.

Table6-2{DWRTable 6-1) Retail and Wholesale: Groundwater Volume Pumped, ac-ft/yr
Groundwater type

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

ADI.Nial ba:s.w1

Sacrameato Valley Groondwater Basin.
North American Subbasift (5-21.64)

4.654

5.076

5.316

4.602

3.877

ADI.Nial ba:sa'i

Sacramento Valley Groundwater Basin.
Sou'!bAmeritan &t>bas.l (5-21.65)

29.972

25.553

23.512

23.179

20.775

34.626

30.629

28.828

27.781

24.652

Location or basin name

Total

Notes: SOt.'t'ce ot data is sp,eaefSr.tee! ~OO>OOk fife enti:ri'ea ·SCV,'.A 2015 UWMP_ Conr.ection aria ConsuJT\OOOfl oa.ta.xrSX"' prc,.TCfed oy Dan G",.,'a,tney in emair
do.tea JamJa.fy 12. 2016.
Amol.ll'r'..s incfUde t;ourt<JWater mat l'iaS S!lf'p.l.~ ro Y.'IJQ'esa.ie cusrom-ers.
Gnwnc:t,.,'ater ,emediarion water no< incructed .oe,--...ause it w..s not ptJrnpeo oySOVA.
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